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ODU•r et al. (1964) suggestthat the nonfat components
of migrating
birds are essentiallyhomeostaticdespitethe extensivedepositionand
utilizationof fat that resultsin largevariationsin total bodyweight. Their
hypothesisthat "fat is addedto and usedfrom preexistingtissuespaces
withoutappreciablechangein the water contentor the nonfat dry weight
of the body as a whole" is basedlargely on the studiesof Connell et al.
(1960) on SavannahSparrows(Passerculussandwichensis),Rogersand
Odum (1964) on wood warblers (Parulidae), and Hicks (1967) on
thrushes. In general these studiespresent results from circumscribed
localitiesand seasons.King et al. (1965) showthat the fat-free weight
of the Gambel'sWhite-crowned
Sparrow(Zonotrichialeu'cophrys
gambelii)
doesvary seasonallyalthoughnot neccessarily
associatedwith migration.
Furthermore, Zimmerman (1965) reports that various environmental
stresses
may reducethe fat-free weightin moderatelyfat Dickcissels(Spiza
americana).
To test the idea of the constancyof the nonfat weight during migration,
measurements
were made on the fat, water, and nonfat weightsof Swainson'sThrushes(Hylocichlaustulata) collectedat sevenpointsalong their
migration route between northern North America and northern South
America (Figure 1).
METHODS

Sites, methods of collection, collection dates, and sample sizeswere as follows:
I. WWTV television tower, Cadillac, Wexford County, Michigan. Collected after
nocturnal collision with the tower by Larry D. Caldwell between 26 August and 11
October 1962 (N = 23).

II. WJBF television tower, Jackson, Aiken County, South Carolina. Collected
after nocturnal collision with the tower by Jay Schnell on 30 September 1960
(N = 21).
III.
WCTV television tower, Tall Timbers Research Station, just north of Tallahassee, Leon County, Florida. Collected after nocturnal collision with the tower by
Herbert L. Stoddard, Sr. and associatesin September and October during several fall
migration seasonsbetween 1957 and 1965 (N = 110).
IV. Almirante, Bocas del Toro, Panama. Casualties of a nocturnal rainstorm
during fall migration collectedby David T. Rogers,Jr. on 13 October 1963 (Rogers,
1965) (N: 12).
V. San Francisco, Veraguas, Panama. Netted by the author during northward

spring migration between 18 and 22 April 1965 (N = 21).
VI. Brant Bayou, 1 mile north of Pilottown, Louisiana. Netted by Rexford D.
Lord, Jr. and associates
between 22 April and 9 May 1966 (N = 39).
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Figure 1. Collectionsiteswithin the migratorypathwaysof Swainsoh's
Thrushes
are shownby RomannumeralsI-VII. Seetext for listingof sites. Breedingranges
of easternand westernsubspecies
are indicated(Bond, 1963) as is the winter range
in South America (A.O.U., 1957).

VII. Inglesideby the Bay, Texas. Netted by James Richardsonand associates
between 15 April and 7 May 1966 (N = 53).

All nettedspecimens
wereweighedto the nearest0.01g on a triple-beambalancein
the field within 1• hoursafter netting. They were then killed and frozenin individual

plasticbagsassoonaspossible,
exceptfor specimens
fromsiteV, whichwerepreserved
in 95 per cent ethanolin individualglassvials. Specimens
were reweighedin the
laboratoryand,if differences
wereappreciable,
the laboratoryweightswereaccepted
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as the more accurate. Examination of the stomachs showed that the handling process

usually afforded enoughtime to clear the digestivetract. Nocturnal migrants killed
at televisiontowers were collectedearly every morning, frozen, and later weighedin
the laboratory. Stomachsof nocturnal migrants were generally empty.
At the Louisiana and Texas locations (sites VI and VII) an average of 0.05 cc of
blood was removed from each bird. As blood is approximately 85-87 per cent
water (Spector, 1956), the blood removed was consideredas water in subsequent
calculations.

Wing lengths were measured,as chords,to the nearest 0.5 mm from the proximal
end of the carpometacarpusto the tip of the longest primary while the wing was
flattened (not straightened)on a rule. The majority of wing lengthswere remeasured
in the laboratory by the author.
Sex was determinedby dissection.In the fall adults and immatures were separated
by skull ossification. All spring birds were consideredadults.
Laboratory procedures for removing water and fat from specimenswere as
follows:

Water content was determinedby vacuum drying at 40øC for a minimum of 5 days,
and then desiccatingin the presenceof calcium chloride until the weight remained
constant.

The carcasswas then macerated in a blendor with 95 per cent ethanol, and one of
two fat extraction

methods was used:

(1) The macerated carcasswas repeatedly boiled in petroleum ether and carefully
drained through a fine strainer to separate solvent and fat, or (2) the macerated
carcasswas funneled into the bottom of a tared acetate rayon bag (volume approximately 200 ml). The sealedbag was submergedin boiling petroleum ether. At 45minute intervals the bags were transferred to clean ether until no fat was visible in
the solvent.

The extracted residue was dried at least 12 hours at 80øC, allowed to cool in a
desiccator,and weighed.
Each extraction method had small inherent errors (mean, 0.01 g) resulting from a
loss of nonfat residue,but prior to the final weighing, a gain of moisture ensued that
was sufficient

to cancel out the errors of extraction.

Duncan's new multiple range test (Duncan, 1955) was used for mean separation and
Student's "t" test was utilized when appropriate for determining significant differencesbetween any two means. Statistical significancewas accepted at the 0.01 level
of probability unless otherwise noted.
Terms used throughout this paper are defined as follows: (1) Wet weight: entire
weight. (2) Fat-free weight = wet weight minus weight of ether-extracted fat. (3)
Nonfat dry weight: wet weight minus water and weights of ether-extractedfat, or,
alternately, fat-free weight minus weight of water. (4) Fat index = grams of fat/
grams nonfat dry weight. (5) Water index • grams of water/grams of nonfat dry
weight. (6) Pretrans-Gulf migrants = thrushes southbound in the fall collected at sites
II and III.
(7) Posttrans-Gulf migrants= thrushes northbound in the spring collected at sites VI

and VII.

RESULTS

A frequency distribution by wing length and sex of 257 Swainson's
Thrushesis plotted in Figure 2. The sex ratio was approximately1:1 for
the entire collection. For purposesof statisticalanalysisof the body com-
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Figure 2. Frequencydistributionby sexand wing lengthof 257 migratingSwainson's Thrushes.

ponents,two sizecategories
wereselected,
namely:sizecategory(1) wing
lengths93-99 mm, andsizecategory(2) winglengths100-107mm. Such
a divisionseparates
the collections
into two approximately
equalgroups,

divides
equallytherangeof winglengths,
andalsoresults
in a 75 per
cent sex separation.

To testforhomogeneity
of bodysizeamong
thesample
populations,
the
winglengthdata(as an indicator
of bodysize)by sexfor the sample
populations
weresubjected
to an analysisof varianceand the sample
populations
werefoundto besimilar.In reference
to subsequent
analysis
of fat-freeweights,it is importantto note that the birds from the seven

sitesdid not differin bodysize(asindicated
by winglength). The vari-

ationsin meanwinglengths
werenot clearlyascribable
to subspecific
differences.

Wing lengthsof migrantscollectedat sitesII, III, VI and VII are

compared
asto sex,ageandseason
in Table1• Adultshadsignificantly
longerwingsthanimmatures
in thefall,butfall andspringbirdsasa whole
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1

MEAN WING LENGTIISOF MIGRANTSWAINSON'S
TItRUStlESBY SEX, AGE, AND SEASON
l

Age

Sex

Mean wing length
mm

Season

No.

Adults

Males

Fall

102.00

27

Immatures

Males

Fall

100.642

33

Adults

Females

Fall

97.88

17

Immatures

Females

Fall

96.442

41

All ages

Males

Fall

101.10

49

All ages
All ages
All ages

Males
Females
Females

Spring
Fall
Spring

100.29
96.86
96.93

51
58
41

x Fall specimensare from Tallahassee,Florida, and Jackson, South Carolina. Spring specimensare
from Pilottown, Louisiana, and Ingleside by the Bay, Texas.
s Larger mean significantly greater than the smaller mean at P •< 0.01.
larger than females in all categories.

Males are significantly

did not differ. As would be expected,males had significantly longer
wings than females.

Comparisonof fall pretrans-Gulfmigrantsof the same wing length
showedno differencein the fat-free weightsdue to sex, age, and fatness
(Table 2), thoughmalesaveraged0.98 g heavierthan females,a difference significant at the 0.025 level.

The fat-freeweightsof bothfall andspringmigrantSwainson's
Thrushes
tendedto increasewith increasingwing length as would be expected,but
the scatterarounda linear regression
waswide. Amongthe posttrans-Gulf
migrantsthe coefficientof correlation(r: 0.164) was not significant,
but it wassignificantfor the pretrans-Gulfmigrants(r: 0.395).

Nonfat components.--Tables
3 and 4 summarize
meansof six variables
TABLE

2

EFFECTOF SEX, AGE,ANDDEGREEOF FATNESS
ON FAT-FREEWEIGtlTSOF FALL MIGRANT
SWAINSON•S TItRUSItES 1
Mean

Comparison

No.

fat-free

weight (g)

All males

24

25.87

All females

19

24.79s

Adult males
Immature males

9
15

25.86
25.87

Adult females
Immature
females

7
12

24.97
24.69

18

25.05

7

24.89

Thin birds (fat index •

1.00)

adults and immatures

Fat birds (fat index > 2.00)
adults and immatures

x With wing lengthsbetween98 and 101 mm. All birds were killed at a Florida or South Carolina
television tower during nocturnal migratory flights in late Septemberand early October.
.oLarger mean significantly greater than smaller mean at P • 0.025.
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A COMPARISON
OF MEANS1 OF SIX VARIABLESOF MIGRATINGSWAINSON'STHRUSHES
•
FROM SEVEN SITES:• ALONG THE MIGRATION ROUTE

Site
I
II
III
IV

Wet weight

Fat-free

Nonfat dry

(g)4

weight(g)

weight(g)

No.

7.75a,b

7.00 b,c
7.03 b,c

3.58 b,c
4.57 a,b,c

2.41 a
2.17

70.61 a
68.39

6.92

3.61

2.22 b,c

7.74a

25.24a,b

7.56a

12.83a

67

37.27 a

24.95

7.54 a

12.37 a

32.93a,b

25.05a,b

7.34a,b

10
25

27.41 b,c,d
26.84
c,d

23.84 b
22.28 b,c

32

25.82

22.21

e

weight
70.29 a,b
70.04 a,b,c
69.54 a,b,c
69.09 a,b,c

26.05a

38.07a

d

index
2.34 a,b,c
2.31 a,b,c
2.36 a,b,c

30.03 b,c

7

b

Water %
fat-free

3.98 b,c 2.37 a,b

6
3

V
VI
VII

Fat (g)

Water

e

e

e

e

68.99 b,c

Duncan's new multiple range test.

Wing length category 93-99 mm.

SitesI throughIV weresouthbound
fall migrants;V throughVII were northboundspringmigrants.
Within a column any two means with the same letter are homogeneousat P • 0.01.

at each of the seven sites. Means at each site and for each of the two

wing length categorieswere comparedaccordingto the new Duncan's
multiple range test with means arrangedin sequenceI through VII.
These samemeanswith corresponding
standarderrors and coefficientsof
variation are given elsewhere(Child, 1966, appendixTables 1-7).
The meansof fat-free weightsalongthe migrationroute differedby as
muchas 3.8 g, whilenonfatdry weightmeansdifferedby lessthan a gram
(Tables3 and 4). The highestmeansoccurredin Michigan (site I) at the
beginningof southwardmigrationand the lowestwererecordedfor spring
arrivals on the Gulf coast (sites VI and VII). Thus a. decreasein the
nonfat weightsroughlyparalleledthe migrationsequence.As shownby
TABLE

4

A COMPARISONOF MEANS OF SIX VARIABLESOF MIGRATING SWAINSON•STHRUSItES1
FROM SEVEN SITES ALONG THE MIGRATION ROUTEs

Wet

Fat-free

Nonfat

weight
(g)

weight
(g)

dry weight
(g)

Water %

Fat
(g)

Water
index

fat-free
weight

Site

No.

I
II

17
14

31.86 b
42.65 a

27.20a
26.77a,b

8.18 a
8.28 a

4.66 b,c
15.88a

2.33 a
2.23 a

69.91 a,b
69.05 b,e

III

43

41.31 a

25.95

8.01 a

15.36 a

2.26 a

69.09

IV

9

33.71 b

26.56a,b

2.35a

69.75a,b,c

V
VI

11
14

25.11 b,c
27.67
e

25.11 b
23.44
e

7.48 b,c
7.43 b,e

4.86 b,c
4.20 b,e

2.37 a
2.15 a

70.53a
68.42

e

VII

21

27.26

23.38

7.25

3.88

2.22 a

68.85

c

c

b

7.86a,b

c

Wing length category 100-107 mm.

See Table 3 for explanationof sites and symbols.

7.15 b

c

c

c
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Figure 3. A comparison of the relationshipsbetween wing length and fat-free

weight in fall pretrans-Gulf(1) and springposttrans-Gulf(0)

migrant Swainsoh's

Thrushes. All fall birds were collected following their nocturnal collision with a
televisiontower at Tallahassee,
Florida, and Jackson,South Carolina. All springbirds
netted at Inglesideby the Bay, Texas,and Pilottown, Louisiana. Horizontal linesare 95
per cent confidenceintervals for the means.

Duncan'stest in Tables 3 and 4, the nonfat componentsof springmigrants
(sitesVI and VII) differed significantlyfrom fall migrants (sites I-IV).
This differenceis illustratedgraphicallyin Figure.3. Also, fall birds near
the northern and southern termini of the migration differed in their

nonfat weights,but the loss of nonfat dry weight was so small and
gradual that meansfor adjacentlocalitiesand seasonsdid not differ
significantly.In a similarspecies,
the Gray-cheeked
Thrush (Hylo.cichla
minima), the fat-free weightsin springand fall on the Gulf coastalso
differedsignificantly(Table 5).
Water expressedas a percentageof fat-free weight and the ratio to
nonfat dry weight (water index) were the least variableof the nonfat
variables. No geographicalor seasonaltrend in the water ratios was
evident. With but two exceptions,
all water indexmeanswerehomogeneous
(Tables3 and 4). The posttrans-Gulf
migrantshad the lowestvalues,

suggesting
thepossibility
of a slightdehydration
duringflightsnorthward
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FALL AND SPP•INGCOlVI'PARISONS
OF MEAN FAT-FREE AND NONFAT DRY WEIGHTS OF
MIGRATORYSWA!NSON•S
AND GRAY-CHEEKED
THRUSI-IES
•
Swainson's

Site
III

Gray-cheeked Thrush

Thrush

Wing
Fat- Nonfat
length
free
dry
Sea- category
weight weight
son (turn) No. (g)
(g)
Fall

93-99

67

24.95

7.54

Wing
length

Fat- Nonfat
free ch'y
Sea- category weightweight
Site son (rnm) No. (g)
(g)
III

Fall

93-100

11

(0.217(0.05)

25.86

8.05

(0.54) (0.10)

VII

Spring 93-99

25 22.28 7.03a
(0.24) (0.07)

III

Spring 93-100 58 23.41a 7.473
(0.20) (0.06)

III

Fall

43

III

Fall

100-107

25.95

8.01

101-108

(0.28) (0.09)

VII

Spring 100-107 14 23.44'• 7.43a

16

26.09

8.23

(0.49) (0.12)

III

Spring101-108 29 24.804 7.914

(0.24) (0.09)

(0.27) (0.08)

• Collectedalongthe coastof the Gulf of Mexico; site III Tallahassee,Florida, and site VII Pilottown, Louisiana.
•oParentheses enclose 1 SE of the mean.

a Means different at P •< 0.01.
4 Means di[[erent at P •< 0.05.

fromthe tropics.In eachsitecollection,
the twowaterindiceswereslightly
greaterin the smallerthan in the largerbirds,but the differencewas significant only in the large sampleat site III.

Fat.--Clearly fat wasthe mostvariableof the bodycomponents
studied.
As shownin Tables 3 and 4, the fat reservesin the pretrans-Gulfmigrants
at sitesII and III were significantlygreaterthan in any of the other
populationsexceptfor the small sampleof migrantskilled during a nocturnal rainstormin Panama (site IV). For all practicalpurposesthe very
fat birds killed at the two southeastern U.S.

TV

towers in the fall were

in markedcontrastto the moderatelyfat to thin birdscollectedat the other
five sites; furthermore,the meansof thesefive sites were statistically
homogeneous.

Largerbirdstendedto haverelativelygreaterquantitiesof fat per gram
of nonfatdry weight(i.e. higherfat index) than the smallerones(Child,
1966), but only at siteIII wasa differencesignificant.
The relativecontributions
of fat, water,and nonfatdry weightto total
weightsare shownin Figures4 and 5 for the sevensitesarrangedin the
migrationsequence.Thesefiguresshowgraphicallywhat has beendemonstratedstatistically,namely: (1) southbound
migrantshave slightly
highernonfat weightsthan northboundmigrants. (2) Birds are fattest
as they approachthe.northernGulf coastin the fall. (3) There is an
overalltrendof decreasing
fat-freeweightfrom north to southand north

againto the U.S. Gulf coast.As meanwinglengthsof springsamples

Nonfat weight in Swainson's Thrushes
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Figure 4. Mean body compositionof Swainsoh'sThrushes(wing lengthsbetween
93 and 99 ram) in sequenceof migration (see text for descriptionof sites).

did not differ significantlyfrom fall samples,it is reasonably
certainthat
the low fat-freeweightsof LouisianaandTexasspringbirdswerenot due
to significantbodysizedifferences.If wing lengthshad beensignificantly
differentbetweenthe springand fall samplesone mightsuspectthe differencein fat-freeweightsto be attributableto two distinctpopulations.
The slight declinein nonfat weight from Michigan to Panama was not
an entirely unexpectedresult, becausebirds would be expectedto catabolize somenonfat materialsduring long flights even though fat is the chief
flight fuel (Odum et al., 1964). In mammalsa gain and lossof leai• body
massoccurswith fat accumulationand depletion,respectively(Dole, 1962;
Behnke, 1962). Recently Helms et al. (1967) showedthat changesin the
total fat and nonfat weights were positively related in the Slate-colored
Junco. What was unexpectedwas that nonfat losseswere apparentlynot
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Figure 5. Mean body composition of Swainson'sThrushes (wing lengths between
100 and 107 mm) in sequenceof migration (see text for descriptionof sites).

recoupedeither during or after the fall migration. Thus birds migrating
north in Panama in spring had significantly lower fat-free weights than
birds starting south in Michigan in the fall. One explanationmight be
that remaininglight in body weight has survival value for birds while
migrating or wintering in tropical and subtropicalclimates. Spring and
summerspecimensfrom northern United States are obviously needed to
determinewhen fat-free weight increasesagain in the north.
Anotherpoint of interestis that no really fat birds (fat index -• 2.0) of
this or any other specieshave been found during the northwardmi•ation
in Central America. Spring collectionsof North American breedershave
been obtained in Costa Rica and Honduras as well as in Panama.

Either

birds do not get as fat in springas in fall, or collectionshave not yet been
made in the right place at the right time.
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SUMMARY

Collectionstotaling279 Swainson's
Thrushesweremadeduringthe fall
and springmigrationsat sevenlocationsalongthe migrationroute between

Michiganand Panamato test the ideaof the constancy
in nonfatweights.
A gradualand comparatively
smalldecrease
in fat-freeand nonfatdry
weightroughlyparalleledthe migrationsequence,
so that mean values
were significantly lower in spring arrivals on the U.S. Gulf coast than
in Michigan fall birds. Differences between fall birds within the United
Statesor betweenspring and fall birds in Panama were not significant.

The slight lossesoccurringduring southwardmigrationwere apparently
not recoupedduring the winter. As wing lengthsof the sevenpopulations
were homogeneous,
the differencesin fat-free weights were probably not
due to size differencesresulting from different racial compositionof
populations.

Ratios of water to nonfat weights were remarkably similar at all
localitiesand indicateda proportionatechangein water and nonfat dry
components.Only in the posttrans-Gulfmigrants was a slight but nonsignificantdehydrationnoted.
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